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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                          Mr. Evan Marshall Snyder                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                          Ms. Joyce Lydick 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian:                                 Mrs. Carol Trapp 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
    Tues/Weds/Thurs / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.         The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open to welcome 

you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                    Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                                            SixthSixthSixthSixth Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    July July July July 20202020, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Karen Erdahl         8:30  Brian Erdahl 
10:00   Cyndi Chiodo                    10:00  Jeff McGill 
   
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Lacee Richwalls                                      8:30   Bob Jack / Kevin Olson 
 10:00     TBA                                                      10:00   Jeff & Jane Buss 
       

                               Nursery:  Olson Family           Altar Guild:  Paula Feger 
                                                          Cheryl McGill                                                          
Scrips Booth: Deah Davis / Kelly Garrow                            Cyndi Chiodo 
Officer of the Day:  Tina Lentz / Bill Dougherty                   
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Olive Tritinger in celebration of  
her husband, Al’s birthday today!   
Also to the glory of God in memory of Anne McCarthy by the Martin Family. 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music 

 
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                

Prelude Meditation E.M. Snyder 

Opening Song Come, Ye Thankful People, Come  ELW 693 
Hymn of the Day Almighty God, Your Word Is Cast ELW 516 
Offertory Music   
Communion Hymn Blessed Assurance   ELW 638   
Recessional Hymn Sing to the Lord of Harvest ELW 694 
Postlude Lux Externa  E.M. Snyder 
 
10:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude Improvisation  E.M. Snyder 

Opening Hymn Jesus Paid it All  Insert 
Hymn of the Day Hungry WS 65 
Offertory Music   
Communion Song From the Inside Out Insert 
Closing Song  Mighty Is Our God WS 24 
Postlude Improvisation E.M. Snyder 

Today we are pleased to welcome Rev. Brian Bennett who will be leading us in 
worship. Thank you for serving our congregation this morning and WELCOME!     
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Sixth Sunday after Pentecost                                                        July 20, 2014 
 

It is an age-old question: why is there evil in the world? In the parable of the wheat and the weeds 

Jesus suggests that both grow together until the harvest. With Paul, we long for the day that all 

creation will be set free from bondage and suffering. Having both weeds and wheat within us, we 

humbly place our hope in the promises of God, and from the Lord's table we go forth to bear the fruit 

of justice and mercy. 

FIRST READING Isaiah 44:6–8

God claims the right to sole rule, because God announces things that actually do happen, while 
supposed divine opponents remain silent. God is Israel's redeemer, that is, the best brother or 
sister they ever had. 
6
Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel, 

and his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts: 
I am the first and I am the last; 
besides me there is no god. 
7
Who is like me? Let them proclaim it, 

let them declare and set it forth before me. 
Who has announced from of old the things 
to come?  

Let them tell us what is yet to be. 
8
Do not fear, or be afraid; 

have I not told you from of old and declared 
it? 
You are my witnesses! 
Is there any god besides me? 
There is no other rock; I know not one. 

 
SECOND READING Romans 8:12–25

For Paul, true spirituality means that we experience the reality of the Spirit, which enables us to 
pray as God's children, keeps us in solidarity with creation, and gives us unseen hope that God 
will liberate us and creation from bondage to death and decay. 
12

So then, brothers and sisters, we are 
debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to 
the flesh — 

13
for if you live according to the 

flesh, you will die; but if by the Spirit you put 
to death the deeds of the body, you will 
live. 

14
For all who are led by the Spirit of 

God are children of God. 
15

For you did not 
receive a spirit of slavery to fall back into 
fear, but you have received a spirit of 
adoption. When we cry, "Abba! Father!" 

16
it 

is that very Spirit bearing witness with our 
spirit that we are children of God, 

17
and if 

children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint 
heirs with Christ — if, in fact, we suffer with 
him so that we may also be glorified with 
him. 
18

I consider that the sufferings of this 
present time are not worth comparing with 
the glory about to be revealed to us. 

19
For 

the creation waits with eager longing for the 
revealing of the children of God; 

20
for the 

creation was subjected to futility, not of its 
own will but by the will of the one who 
subjected it, in hope 

21
that the creation itself 

will be set free from its bondage to decay 
and will obtain the freedom of the glory of 
the children of God. 

22
We know that the 

whole creation has been groaning in labor 
pains until now; 

23
and not only the creation, 

but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of 
the Spirit, groan inwardly while we wait for 
adoption, the redemption of our 
bodies. 

24
For in hope we were saved. Now 

hope that is seen is not hope. For who 
hopes for what is seen?

25
But if we hope for 

what we do not see, we wait for it with 
patience.
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                               
Mark BeattyMark BeattyMark BeattyMark Beatty    Back Back Back Back home from home from home from home from summer summer summer summer stustustustuddddyyyy    abroaabroaabroaabroadddd    ----    Being treated for a Being treated for a Being treated for a Being treated for a recent recent recent recent flare up of flare up of flare up of flare up of colitis colitis colitis colitis     

Ron Bernick Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Sue Cooney Mother of Kerry Simmons – fighting battle against leukemia  

Margaret Davis  Mother of Jeff (Deah) Davis–Home from rehabilitation center/ working hard at physical therapy 

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Liz Wertz Evans Home from UPMC Shadyside following complications due to chemo medications 

Randy FegerRandy FegerRandy FegerRandy Feger    Recovering Recovering Recovering Recovering at home at home at home at home from emergency gallfrom emergency gallfrom emergency gallfrom emergency gallbladdebladdebladdebladder surgery last Sundayr surgery last Sundayr surgery last Sundayr surgery last Sunday    

Ferguson Family As they experience the Sabbatical journey! 

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 
Friend Of the Shanahan Family – breast cancer 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Isaac Friend of Todd Hoellerman – struggling with treatment and resurgence of leukemia  

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Chris Kagle Cousin of the Skalos Family – doing much better - recovering at home from a head injury 

Anthony Lewandowski Father of Corrie Noir – struggling in his long fight against cancer 

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Jim Lorimer Husband of Carol Trapp Lorimer – dealing with health issues 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Recovering from heart issues and angioplasty  

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Tom & Ginger McMillen As their foster son, Bentley, deals with gastrointestinal problem  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families going through treatments for Lymphoma 

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Darryl Schmidt Recovering from knee surgery 

The Stefan Family Band Director from N.A. High School whose wife/mother drowned trying to rescue son 

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

Margie Swanson Mother of friend of the Malkowski Family – undergoing radiation for Stage 4 oral cancer  

Donna Taff Aunt of Kelly Garrow – continues treatment for brain cancer 

Jackson Tews Infant home recovering from multiple hospital stays in Florida 

Pat Tews Frequent visitor to PHLC – asks for prayers for a personal crisis 
Al Tritinger Home from rehabilitation center following a knee injury suffered in a fall  

Brenda Varnish Friend of Pat Connelly – progressively improving 

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers on recurrence of cancer 

Sharon Willard Family is rejoicing that latest tests show no sign of cancer!  

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Continues to recover from surgery  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues 

Karen Wittmer Daughter of Al & Olive Tritinger – Recovering from back surgery  

Nelda Zehnder Doing well at Vincentian Home 

The Bereaved: The Bereaved: The Bereaved: The Bereaved:     The Cuervorst Family on the passing of BrendaThe Cuervorst Family on the passing of BrendaThe Cuervorst Family on the passing of BrendaThe Cuervorst Family on the passing of Brenda’’’’s mother, Georginas mother, Georginas mother, Georginas mother, Georgina Charalambous Charalambous Charalambous Charalambous    on on on on July 12July 12July 12July 12thththth        

Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:                                                                                                                                  

           Adam Stratton Nephew of Lorrie Duda – 4th tour in Afghanistan 

           Jason Toia Step-grandson of Jean Murdy – 2nd deployment  

 
The LORD is far from the wicked, but he hears the prayer of the righteous.                              

~ Proverbs 15:29 ~ 
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NHCO pantries welcome excess garden produceNHCO pantries welcome excess garden produceNHCO pantries welcome excess garden produceNHCO pantries welcome excess garden produce!!!! 

Soon zucchini will take over Pittsburghers’ back yards. Tomato vines will be weighted 
down with extra fruit, much of which will rot on the vine. Gardeners who find 

themselves with excess produce can donate it to North Hills Community Outreach’sNorth Hills Community Outreach’sNorth Hills Community Outreach’sNorth Hills Community Outreach’s 

two food pantries, which serve 1,450 local families in need each year. Produce can be 

dropped off at NHCO Allison Park, 1975 Ferguson Road, Hampton, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 pm 

weekdays, during special donation hours, 9:00 a.m. - noon, Saturday, September 27, or 

by appointment at other offices. For more information, visit www.nhco.org or call 412-

487-6316 opt 1. 

 

See what’s happening in  

                       YOUTH MINISTRY at PHLC     
July 20, 2014 
Youth Mission Trip 

 

We are back from a wonderful week of serving the community of Williamson, West Virginia!  We 

will be sharing our stories (along with those from Creation) at both services on September 21.  

Can’t wait to tell you about our experiences! 
                               
Youth Gathering 2015-Let’s get ready to Rise Up Together! 

 

We will have an informational meeting for parents and youth on Sunday, 

August 17 at 11:00 in the Lounge/Library.  Students who will be entering 9th 

grade or will be graduating from 12th grade by July 2015 are eligible to attend 

this event in Detroit, July 15-19, 2015.  You can access the Gathering website at 

www.elca.org/gathering.   

    
    

DAILY LESSONS FOR THE WEEK                                                                                     
SixthSixthSixthSixth Sunday  Sunday  Sunday  Sunday after Pentecost                                                      after Pentecost                                                      after Pentecost                                                      after Pentecost                                                                                                                                                                      July 20, 2014July 20, 2014July 20, 2014July 20, 2014    

    

    MMMM    Nahum 1:1Nahum 1:1Nahum 1:1Nahum 1:1----13131313                        The wrath and the mercy of GodThe wrath and the mercy of GodThe wrath and the mercy of GodThe wrath and the mercy of God    

    TTTT    Zephaniah 3:1Zephaniah 3:1Zephaniah 3:1Zephaniah 3:1----13131313                                                        The wicked convert to GodThe wicked convert to GodThe wicked convert to GodThe wicked convert to God    

    WWWW    Revelation 14:12Revelation 14:12Revelation 14:12Revelation 14:12----20202020                                            The harvest at the end of timeThe harvest at the end of timeThe harvest at the end of timeThe harvest at the end of time    

    ThThThTh    Daniel 12:1Daniel 12:1Daniel 12:1Daniel 12:1----13131313                                                                                    The righteous will shineThe righteous will shineThe righteous will shineThe righteous will shine    

    FFFF    Galatians 4:21Galatians 4:21Galatians 4:21Galatians 4:21--------5:15:15:15:1                                        An allegory abAn allegory abAn allegory abAn allegory about those savedout those savedout those savedout those saved    

    SaSaSaSa    Psalm 75Psalm 75Psalm 75Psalm 75                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            God's judgmenGod's judgmenGod's judgmenGod's judgmentttt    
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GOSPEL Matthew 13:24–30, 36–43

Jesus tells a parable about the co-existence of good and evil in this world. God's judgment will 
remove all evildoers and causes of sin, but not until the end of human history. 
 
24

He put before them another parable: "The 
kingdom of heaven may be compared to 
someone who sowed good seed in his 
field; 

25
but while everybody was asleep, an 

enemy came and sowed weeds among the 
wheat, and then went away. 

26
So when the 

plants came up and bore grain, then the 
weeds appeared as well. 

27
And the slaves of 

the householder came and said to him, 
'Master, did you not sow good seed in your 
field? Where, then, did these weeds come 
from?'

28
He answered, 'An enemy has done 

this.' The slaves said to him, 'Then do you 
want us to go and gather them?' 

29
But he 

replied, 'No; for in gathering the weeds you 
would uproot the wheat along with 
them. 

30
Let both of them grow together until 

the harvest; and at harvest time I will tell the 
reapers, Collect the weeds first and bind 
them in bundles to be burned, but gather the 
wheat into my barn.'" 

36
Then he left the crowds and went into the 

house. And his disciples approached him, 
saying, "Explain to us the parable of the 
weeds of the field." 

37
He answered, "The 

one who sows the good seed is the Son of 
Man; 

38
the field is the world, and the good 

seed are the children of the kingdom; the 
weeds are the children of the evil one, 

39
and 

the enemy who sowed them is the devil; the 
harvest is the end of the age, and the 
reapers are angels. 

40
Just as the weeds are 

collected and burned up with fire, so will it 
be at the end of the age. 

41
The Son of Man 

will send his angels, and they will collect out 
of his kingdom all causes of sin and all 
evildoers, 

42
and they will throw them into the 

furnace of fire, where there will be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. 

43
Then the righteous 

will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their 
Father. Let anyone with ears listen! 

    

                                                                                Social Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach News                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Thank you Thank you Thank you Thank you to all who supported our Father’s Day Card Project!    Donations totaled $460!  $460!  $460!  $460! These donations 

will be used to purchase athletic shoes for the youth served by our Agency of the Year, MHY Family MHY Family MHY Family MHY Family 

ServicesServicesServicesServices. What a great way to honor the special men in our lives by providing this basic and essential item 

to local youth in need.       
Thank youThank youThank youThank you to the congregation for your generosity! We raised the $2220 needed through Second Mile 

giving for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2 to completely fund the 12 new mattresses for Gilfillin Cottage at MHY 

Family Services.  What a wonderful gift for youth in need!                                                                           

THE JULY NEWSLETTER from LAMPa is here!THE JULY NEWSLETTER from LAMPa is here!THE JULY NEWSLETTER from LAMPa is here!THE JULY NEWSLETTER from LAMPa is here!  Stories include: "ELCA 'Clean Air for All' Campaign Comes to 
Pittsburgh", "Corbett Signs Human Trafficking Law", "Penn. Lutherans Prepare to House Unaccompanied 

Minors", Many more.                                                                                                                                            

Copies available in "HARRISBURG""HARRISBURG""HARRISBURG""HARRISBURG" tray on SOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLESOCIAL JUSTICE ADVOCACY TABLE in the Narthex.    

 
~ Our duty is not to see through one another, but to see one another through.                                            

Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. ~ Galatians 6:2 
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                     !                     !                     !                                                 

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace toIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace toIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace toIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in  join in  join in  join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependemployment status, housing status, substance dependemployment status, housing status, substance dependemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,ence, marital status,ence, marital status,ence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregationany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregationany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregationany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to  as we witness to  as we witness to  as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 20202020,,,,    2014201420142014        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 

MMMMONONONONDAY DAY DAY DAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 22221111,,,,    2014201420142014        

  9:15 am VBS Begins (Mon-Fri / 9:15am-12:30pm)  

 6:00 pm Worship & Music Team 

 7:00 pm Church Council meets  

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 22227777,,,,    2014201420142014        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

  
                      Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson? 

Get updates from Pastor Ferguson during his Sabbatical! He has recently posted He has recently posted He has recently posted He has recently posted qqqquite a few uite a few uite a few uite a few beautiful beautiful beautiful beautiful 

photos and updates now that they are photos and updates now that they are photos and updates now that they are photos and updates now that they are visitingvisitingvisitingvisiting Germany. Germany. Germany. Germany.  Find out what he has to share!                                        

Go to Perry Highway Lutheran Church website:  

� www.phlc.org 

� Click on the “Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson”“Where in the World is Pastor Ferguson” picture on the home page slideshow. 

PHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial Updatepdatepdatepdate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
General giving for June 2014 was $22,317.                                                                                                                     

Total income for 2014 is $202,917.  Total expense for 2014 is $198,787.                                                                       

As of June 30, 2014, our operating fund balance was positive at $3,451.                                                                  

Bridge the Gap campaign pledges are at $18,700 with a goal of $35,000.                                                              

Thank you to all members for your continued support of the ministries at PHLC.

SUMMESUMMESUMMESUMMERRRR WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE    

 

 8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 Traditional Worship  

10:0010:0010:0010:00 Contemporary Worship 

(one hour earlier than normal) 

NNNNoooo Sunday School  Sunday School  Sunday School  Sunday School                                                                 

for the summer. for the summer. for the summer. for the summer.     

    

SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH     

OFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURS  

 Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday     
9AM 9AM 9AM 9AM ---- 12PM 12PM 12PM 12PM.  

These hours will continue 

through Labor Day.    
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Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----KindergartenKindergartenKindergartenKindergarten News News News News! ! ! !         TTTTeeeeaching aching aching aching Position Opportunity!Position Opportunity!Position Opportunity!Position Opportunity!    
OurOurOurOur Pre Pre Pre Pre----Kindergarten program is currently seeking a Lead Teacher for the 2 Kindergarten program is currently seeking a Lead Teacher for the 2 Kindergarten program is currently seeking a Lead Teacher for the 2 Kindergarten program is currently seeking a Lead Teacher for the 2 ½½½½    year old classyear old classyear old classyear old class    room. room. room. room. This is a This is a This is a This is a 

partpartpartpart----time (approtime (approtime (approtime (approxxxximately 6 hours per week) positionimately 6 hours per week) positionimately 6 hours per week) positionimately 6 hours per week) position. . . . If you or someone you know might be interested, If you or someone you know might be interested, If you or someone you know might be interested, If you or someone you know might be interested, 

you may obtainyou may obtainyou may obtainyou may obtain more information and  more information and  more information and  more information and a job description from the church office. Ra job description from the church office. Ra job description from the church office. Ra job description from the church office. Reeeesumes sumes sumes sumes may be submitted may be submitted may be submitted may be submitted 

to the church office or to the church office or to the church office or to the church office or directly to directly to directly to directly to Laurie Kretz, our PreLaurie Kretz, our PreLaurie Kretz, our PreLaurie Kretz, our Pre----K DirectorK DirectorK DirectorK Director ~ ~ ~ ~ prekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.org        

    

    
    

    
WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE!WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE!WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE!WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE!    
As a courtesy to our visiting Pastors and fellow Worshipers: As a courtesy to our visiting Pastors and fellow Worshipers: As a courtesy to our visiting Pastors and fellow Worshipers: As a courtesy to our visiting Pastors and fellow Worshipers:     

~ If you need to leave the sanctuary during the service please do so by either of the side aisles and doors. 

~~~~ To members or visitors who may not be aware – For your convenience, we offer a Cry Room 

(both services) and a staffed Nursery (during the 10:00 service) for parents with young children 

who may need a break from the Sanctuary. The service can still be heard & seen from the Cry 

Room. Please ask an usher if you need guidance to find either location.   Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!    

                                                                             
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL STARTS TOMORROW!  

 
 

 

 

Get Ready for    Weird Animals!Weird Animals!Weird Animals!Weird Animals!     Where Jesus' Love is One Where Jesus' Love is One Where Jesus' Love is One Where Jesus' Love is One----ofofofof----aaaa----Kind!Kind!Kind!Kind! 
 

Vacation Bible SchVacation Bible SchVacation Bible SchVacation Bible Schoolooloolool begins tomorrow!  We are excited to see all of the children that 

are registered.  It's not too late....you can still register online at www.phlc.org. 

Walk-ins are also welcome! 

    

VolunteersVolunteersVolunteersVolunteers:  Looking for something to do this week? We certainly won't turn away  

any volunteers that are willing to be a part of enriching the lives of the children.  

Questions or to volunteer, contact Jill Gruber at jillgruber63@gmail.com. 


